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CHAPTER XIV.
THB CiTTAOK MRS 

When Chritoopher Cahill left 
Corey's he toads straight far Ihr 
Ctunmore road, aad began walk mg 
rapidly toward* the town. The 
imible blow which bad reached him 
■ Mi*. Casey's word* had peril) 
stunned him. and his mind wit a dul>, 
dark rod. But in üaa this eondi 
lion gradually altered, aad aided b> 
hi* rapid stndta hB head begin U 
cool

‘John Lute,' he thoughl as hr 
walked aloog. ' John lane ! John 
Lane. Mary Martin Mary Mart» 
and John Lane !—and 1, what about 
toe ? Am 1 nothing ? Am I nobody ? 
John Lane—that—boy—ii to havr 
this girl, and I—who am a mi 
must go without her ? Hang il !"

Ha «topped, faced about and shook 
his fat at Killard

•John Lana, what right hare you 
to this girl? and why do you tattle 
everything with her and thon gu 
away, ana leave here to make othei 
men mad—'o make me mad ? You 
can have no right or title to her until 
the words are mid over to you two, 
and no words have been mid yet. 
If you bed any tight to her, why did 
you leave her here! Why didn’i 
you take her with you ? Ho you 
think I'd leave that girl—that Mary— 
here if l could lay any daim or title 
to her? No, not 1 ! Armies could 

take her from me, when 
You arc no man to get the 

girl’s word and then leave her, and 
by the Powers that made me I’ll uke 
no more notice of what's between you 
than if you never were turned adrift 
from the Bishop's ?*

This resolution seemed to give him 
strength and confidence, and be look 
ed around defiantly as though he 
wished to see if there was any one 

ipared to challenge his resolution 
it there was nothing to combat but 

the miles of level downs and the 
damp winter wind.

What curse for me is there in the 
blood of thoee Lanes, that they should 
so trouble me? At first, all my life 
until now, 1 never could get my mind 
clear c-f them, and their dark doings, 
and their gold, and their island, ano 
their queer ways. 1 would have done 
or dared anything to find out about 

1 ; they were the dark angels 01 
my life, and I neatly loa. my life it
self in trying to get behind David 
Lane's doings. Then a white angel 
cornea my way I I make up my mind 
to let the Lines be { to leave them u. 
their wickedness and darkness. 1 
make up my mind to be good for 
this girl's sake, and no sooner have I 
made up my mind, when all my sou 
is on that girl, that 1 find a Lane at 
her aide, saying, ' Stand back, Cahill 
of Clow more, she is mine I*—one of 
the Lanes bin my path and says. 
Go back.' 1 won't ! I won't I I 
ron'l, John Lute, though all the 

powers of Darkness were at your 
heels.’

This frame of mind lasted until he 
reached Cktomore at night. Bu 
when be had gone to bed and lay 
cot juring with the past, a shadow < I 
fear visited him, and he fed into 
despair.

I never could make cut.' he 
mused, ‘never,why it was that it David 
Lane has dealings with Daikness, I 
got away tat* in life and limb that 
morning. They all say, even Edward 
Martin, and he's a fair man, that it 
would be bad for me to croas the 
path of David, even now. f be bad 
found me or the ledge that morning 
he’d have killed me with aa little 

cy as he would a congeyeel. But 
1 was it Darkness did not help him 

then or since? Why was it that 
neither accident nor sickness follow 
ed me, or fell upon me since T

He paused a long time, and at last 
exclaimed aloud, with an oath:

1 have it I I see it now. The 
vengeance lor that night's work it 
the understanding between John Line 
and Mary Martin. A blinding, with
ering curse on, the whole race of the 
Bishop's 1^/

Nest morning this feeling of des
pair had disappeared, and hi» mind 
returned to its first determination ol 
conquering fate, though one of the 
Lanes was her rt presentatire. But 
he resolved to take time. He deter
mined not to precipitate matter». If 
be were to have any chance, a little 
longer interval between approaching 
the subject—which absorbed all hit 
faculties—and the departure of John 

was mote than desirable, it 
essential. So he remained at 

Cktomore pondering over this girl, 
" the thought of her was the only 

occupation of hit mind, and the idea 
that he could not get her became an 

present pain. The old inability 
to imagine her face or figure or voice, 
atlN tortured him. He could recol
lect the feeling of delight her pre- 

s gave him, but now that he was 
separated from her be could not re
call a stagle feature. Of course be

tea toor*Tr —T

and her
(bead and neck white, 

eyes blue ; but there was no image 
of her in his mind. -It uns as tboagh

aeeee bad leU him a ’
a vast tract of mud. aid that was all 
ha knew of it ; be could not hnc> 

1 ana in Ike «tondit* heavens, or 
the cloud* ef dust, or the whirling 
pillai», or the. weary camels, or toe 
dry bones of men aad beasts, or the

toa’Wdtomafirtasf

Be had calcul
ated on reaching Killard at about 
four, but it was almost ai* by the 
time he got there, lie woodeted 
whether he should go to Martin's 
that evening. Among the fishermen 
si* wue fete far calling, and often in 
winter they retired at seven. In the 
end he mads up bis mind to go 

If I see no tight,' be thought, ‘1 
needn't rep.*

There nee a tight and he went in 
He found Elward Martin and his 
daughter Jutt finishing supper, ms in
vited to jnir, and eat down, after 
casting one long, slow weary glance ai 
toe fresh young face.

But where’s the woman of the 
house?' Cahill asked, looking round

Mike Tobin's wife died last week.' 
answered Martin, ‘and one of bit 
children took the sickness and 11 not 
expected to are the moroirq 
she's silling up with the child '

• It's like her strong heart. It is 
like her all over.*

' Ay, my wife is as good—as good 
a woman as there is in Clare.’

‘ And in that respect her daughter 
takes after her."

' Well, Mary isn't the worst. No, 
not the worst.’

• And it's a lucky man will get 
your daughter, Edward Martin.’ lie 
spoke very slowly and attempted to 
introduce a tone of badinage into his 
voice, but towards the close he be
came quite serious aad shaken.

To this remark the father made no 
reply. Mary colored slightly and 
looked down. On th". last occasion 
.he and Christopher Cahill bad met, 
x glimmer of what was in hie mind 
had reached her, and she had run 
away in order that he might get no 
former, Imt ask one of the villagers 
and he spared more thought or cate 
on her account John had told her 
very oltcn that she waa lovely, and 
indeed she could see il with her own 
eyes, in .the little looking-glass hang
ing against the white-washed wall of 
her bedroom. (The room which had 
ocen John's long ago waa now bar's, 
rod he, while in Killard, had slept in 
the loft.) No doubt Christie Cahill 
thought her pretty, too, and no doubt 
he was about to say something soft 
that day on the beach ; but now he 
knew all about John and her, and 
thought n > more of what had been 
in his mind. She had been a little 
girl when be went away, but then site 
had thought of him aa the tuan who 
had brought Mr. Hey wood to Killard 
and to her, and so enabled her to 
get nearer to John, by learning some 
of the things he knew. Now ought 
she to show Christopher Cshi I every 
kindness she could, for had not Ihr 
old philosopher not only bequeathed 
her tome of hit knowledge, but all of 
nil property as well ? lie knew about 
what was between John and her, and 
could no longer think of anything 
but friendship so she would be glid 
to see him often, and always show 
oint she was not ungiateluh Ol 
course, when Mary Martin thought 
thus, she had not the least suspicion 
.if the motive which had induced 
Cahill to bring the old man to 
Killard.

XX hat talk there was this evening 
arose between the two men ; Mary 
seldom j ined in, and then con
tributed only a word or two.

Meanwhile the gale increased, and 
blew and bettered at the houses, and 
fluro the long aes-watme in torrents 
up Ifce dUkTI 
the sky aad a 
then dashed downward through break* 
m tl.e flying clouds, |iale cascades of 
moonlight that swept over the be
wildered ate, aad smote the gaunt, 
cue worn cliffs, and tied aero* the 
shivering gran of the downs, to be 
lost where the downs' rounded edges 
lay against tl.e ragged shy.

•The gale i« anil rising,' mid 
Edward Marlin, 11 think it will be 
woi re before day. I'd have a look 
I hope this is no lee shore to any 
thing that fluets to-night' He opened 
the door and wenl cut.

Cahill and the girl were left rilling 
in opposite corners of the great 
chimney-placr, aad a dull red peal- 
fire smouldered between them. De 
was smoking placidly, bta eyes fixed 
on her awilt fingers as they moved in 
and out of acme work she waa sloing 
by the light of g candle, placed on I he 
table close to 1 he entrance nf the 
chimney-place and at the side near 
bar.

Oh, but this was fine for him I To 
sit there watching her, and never 
have to speak to her father. To wit 

watch those fingers move ; to 
look now at her bent head, now at 
her round arma bare to the elbow— 
what mote could earth do for a man t 
To sit and see forever I

Kdwatd Martin came back hastily, 
rod with head erect, and breathing 
ooalrilr, and flashing eyes.

Mary looked at him, rose in alarm 
sod went to him. ‘ What is the 
mailer, father ? What is the mailer ? 
There is no ship on the coast ?' '

No, girl, there is no ship on tos 
coast that I can see.' Hi* face was 
flushed, his brows knit and the mo
tif his powerful neck stood out ukr 
dark curds.

But what is the matter, Edward 
Mattie?- «eked Cahill from |ria place 
by the fire.

' Dj not ask me I Dj not ask me 1 
But promise me one thing. Christie 
Cahill ; promise me one thing, is 
you ore a man.'

Aa I aa a man I aw beholden to 
you, and 1 promise. ' Cahill stood 
up and looked ot the other in as
tonishment . What could have made 
Edward Martin angry ? They said al 
Killard no one had ever seen him 
oui t f temper, and here he was stand
ing like a bated lion at bay

Mar* pel hie hand on Cahill's 
shoulder, looked in the face of toe 
other and said, ‘ What I ask you to 
do is this : Go back to 
there by the fire, rit down, and don't 
get it until I come back. Don’ 
stir tf it, or attempt to move, ot 
feeve this place till I gat hack, 1 
aoiae out and may be away aa ho 

Do you promise me to do 
He pot

"CaW.
*!,■■ »« toiar He pot toe whole p 
k of mover ef hie muscular area on < 
to ahooMrea until the other nines

•Ipromise; bat why-?1 
it um Jan- 'Ask me no questions, m«^ 
nan lew, whnl 1 any, or it may be wc

ef hi.
yon. Be quick,1 

With a lack of 
hie

M euro tar west oungns* and acid, 'Go back to yoar iae y„

Sasiti» ««s* —■ ■*- -

Without a word the girl did as she 
d been commanded. It waa; in 

deed, new to see her father ro excited 
What could have done

k?
The two sat staring at the fisher

man a* he moved towards the beck 
of the room, and clambered up into 
the loft. Hi* actions were rapid and 
decided. When be had reached the 
loft he groped about a while and in a 
moment threw a four-fanged grappl- 

to the floor with a loud 
cliitrt. Although the two in the 
chimney-corner saw the iron in hit 
hind, they started at the clatter it 
made on the ground. Again be 
groped about mi then flung down a 
coil of inch rope, after which he des
cended nimbly, considering his great 
tut When he once more itoud on 
the earthen fix» of the cottage, hr 
swiftly uncoiled the rope and drove 
it through lhe ring of the grappling 
-on until half was through, then he 
.1 -de a loop of the double close to 
the ring and threw this over the ring 
drawing it swiftly tight. Thus noth 
ing short of a miracle or human hands 
could free that line from that rug; 
moreover, part of any strain entrust 
ed to that tope would be bom by the 
shank of the iron itself, not all by the 
ring. XVhen he had finished this he 
swiftly coiled up the rope, took the 
grappling iron and ihe rope in his 
left hand, held up Ihe right hand 10 
the two silent spectators in the chim
ney-corner», and «aid : ' Remember 
what you ere to do.’ After that he 
went quickly to the door, opened 
and ditappemred.

For several seconda the man ai 
the girl in Ihe chimney-place sat ro 
gar ding each other in blank astonis v 
ment. Cahill'» allenrion had been 
diverted from the girl by the extra
ordinary events of the last few min
utes. He was the first to speak.

' What on earth can be the matter, 
Mary?1

‘ 1 don't know, I'm tare. I never 
sow father like that before It must 
be something dreadful, and it isn't a 
ship on shore or coming ashore ; he 
said it wasn't.’

• It's all a great wonder to me 
XVhy on earth did he tell us to til 
still ?

• I can't think, but he mutt have 
some good reason lie always has a 
good reason for everything he docs.'

• I'm sure he has—I'm sure he has 
Might it be anything about that sick 
child >our mother is watching?'

"No ; 1 think not He hadn't 
time lo be there while he was oui 
And then, what cid he want ol tin 
grai ling iron and line?'

• It panes nte to leil. And why 
did ne say I was not to go until ne 
came back ?’

There's no knowing. I cr-.'t 
guess.'

A long »i:ence followed, during 
which Ihe girl sal with her hands 
clasped idly in her lap and Iter eyti 
fixed on Ihe fire. Cahill's pipe had 
gone out, but he still retained H be
tween fare teeth. His dull, absent 
eyes were fixed on the idle hando ol 
Mary.

The storm still roared around the 
cottage and bartered at the windows 
and now and then a shaft of wind 
sprang down ihe chimney, and sent 
the glittering atoms of prat flyir.y 
hither and thither in a gulden 
shower.

• I wish my mother iras al boire,' 
said Ihe girl, in a trcir.nl jus voice.

Cahill started slightly and looked 
her in the face. Il was pale, ihe 
eyes were large and full of uatr.

• Yen are not frightened, Mary ?' 
he asked very tenderly.

‘ No—no, not much. But it's very 
strange, and so bed a right, and 
laiher looks so angry. I never saw 
such a look to his face before.'

•OhI it's ni'lbitg— it's nothing. 
And you may be sure no liaim it 
coming. And, Mary, I'll stay snd 
keep you company, if—if it was till 
miming. Don't be alratd. And 
maybe you have a little song you 
cculd ring tl.at wruld pass sway the 
time and lighten your heart '

The fear tjf the girl had brought 
his mind back to her, and he was 
now looking into be: lace in ihe old 
wondering way, only thtt th, re was a 
terrible tenderness added. 11c would 
give all he had seen of the amid lo 
sit and sustain tbit shrinking form. 
Was ever soman so rad ant end eo 
pure? There was something about 
this maid that appeared to çml and 
chasten and Illumine where il e came 
Something so fucini'irg in her fear 
that be seemed drawn to her by a 
magnetic lores, and ytl kept b.-ck by 
ihr knowledge that she was not to be 
thought of, save as a high-born 
stranger lady, who must be ipuktn to 
as though the were a queen. The 
spectacle of her distress dicte the 
telfithnew out ol inis dull, alow- 
hinkmg man. There was no pas 

sion in him bui ihe pauicn of |»iy 
Whatever he might have been to all 
the world else ne was a respectful 
or rshiper c f hers.

To his suggestion about ihe song 
she answered with a mannet of in
creased dislrtss:

‘ Oh, no ! I could not sir.g now. 
Besides,’ she added, with a faint 
smile, ‘it would be a loud song, in
deed, that could be hoard in the 
noise of this wind and roe.’

L'ke a distant cannonade came the 
volume of sound rushing shoreward 
from the bursting ocean.

For a long lime the lwo remained 
mule. Her mind was stupefied by 
the conduct cl her father, and Cahill 
waa wondering if, under the present 

stances, he had better speak to 
hold hie peace. Only a half 

Hour had elapsed since Kdwatd 
Martin left ihe cottage ; he would be 
away an hour or two; 10 Cahill made 

attempt at intKducing the tub- 
j.-ct he had been feeding up to on the 
beach. Perhaps, taking everything 
into accouni, it might be beat to let 
the matter alone far the pm*
He wished he bed a glib lorgne lo 
divert the girl’g thoughts from her 

era. But he'd do hie best 
So be set himself with all bis 

light lo interest her in topics of 
metal interest, or concerning the 

village, the fishing, Ctonmore, and the 
old philosopher who had died. Thee 
an boar passed. Martin had not re
lumed. It waa, according to tod 

of KiUard,
Now aad then Mary

of her u ocarina»»- 
daring meet of the time he once* 
in «rearing her mind fro* It, rod k

to ton lap*”*i talk.

her Bind, she shuddered and turned

What a heaven of pure delight that I 
chimney-place was for him on this 

night. There could be 
n all the earth like this 

warm nook—no companionship tike 
this sweet presence. The mao was 
utterly subjugated and changea. His 
attitude to late had been one of ter 
rible regret that he was no better 
man ; pitiful appeal#1 that some 
merciful miracle might be wrought 
in hie favor. O t, it was no good lo 
be here, sitting in the presence of 
goodness embodied in so fair a 
f irm I

The second hour went by, and 
still they were alone. Perhaps, he 
thoughl, another such opportunity 
•night never occur. She was becom
ing seriously alarmed, and all at once 
in irresistible yearning fell upon him 
and his heart could no longer be re
strained

‘ .Vary,' he raid in a tone of great 
tenderness, ‘ d m’l bj frightened, 
he’ll be in soon ; and no matter h'tw 
long it is. I'll sit here and keep yen 
company. Ah, Mary, you don’t 
mow what it is to me to sit here now. 
Only I can are your trouble about 
tour father, and it goes to my heart. 
I'd wish to sit here until I died.’

(to as connaît*!» )
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GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST.

of lb#“By » thorough knowledge 
natural laws which govern the 
lions of digestion end nutrition, snd by 
a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well selected Cocon, Mr Kppe bus 
provided our breakfast tab!» with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may 
save os many heavy doctors' bills. It 
is by the judicious use of euch articles 
of diet that a cinstitution may I* 
gradually built up until strong enough 
to reeint every tendency to dihcahc. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around um ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a frits! shaft by keeping ourselves I 
well fortified with pure blood and n 
properly nourished frame " — " Civil 
Service iinteUt-

Made simply with balling water or 
milk. Hold only In lUcketa, by lirocera, 
a bulled thus:

J.HEX ETPX k («. fc—iffHc fkreUU
Uedes, Letlaai

We are always I

A. J.
May IS. Mt-tf

MURPHY.

DR. FUWLEKS
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CURES
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hoi era I 
DblC'W 
RAMPS

■IARRHŒA 
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMLA CCMPUtlkTS 
AND FLUXES OF TFT. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOB 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

say csss ef»l

MONEY TO LOAN.

CURE
6Irk firedeetito aad relieve all Ike troubles feet- 
anil 10a bihoue euieof UwereUe.sack •• l>is- 
S'.ieoAs Nbw*. Dtowwmm. Dietreee after eating. 
Pain la Ike Side, Ac. While lh«.r SBOH remark
able aocceee hse beta shown In curing

SICK
fTrodscbe.yrt Certer'eMUIe tirer Pllteew equally 
Til as ble In Couoiipatioa, curing sad preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
e'-l dieor.lt is of the atooMch. stimulate Ihe liter 
end regulate Ihe bowels. Km if tbryoaljr cured

HEAD
Ache thrjr would l*e almost prkckne to those whs 
eu** from lUie dMrtnemg comphUui; betferte- 
itif air llwtr u-jodne*» •!«•■• not md here, eui 'ln»oa 
who once Uj «new wilt find Ilnur lluiri.illexaln- 
able in no many ways that theymill not bewtllieg
la do without Ibt ro. it afirr nil akk bead

ACHEI
-----------  I

1_b ARTIES desiring to borrow money I ^ __ _
X on either city or farm properly in 1 ye tkebeoeof7o many tirée tLeikcr. ie 
■um* of I*MOM TWO Til TURKS IH’NDHKI» make our greet boast. Our pUle cure it while 
"JUAU «0 obtain the wn* on the ‘"f^t?.t!nl. Ll«t Pills sm ms,*»ll .* 
most favorable terms ami St a I W rate . vrrycaey tolake. Onr or two Utile iliRkee doee. 
of inteieet by applying to **tH-y err Strictly regHohic end do But gripe or

JAMES H REDDIN', V. —
bo1 ici tor

Cameron Block. CL’town, Out 7—3m

Farm for Sale.
THE subscriber» otT-r fur eale the 

Farm formerly occupied by the 1st» 
Patrick Trainor, al Fort Augustus- 

The Farm contains about 106 acme, 
the greater part of which is under cul
tivation and in g *d condition.

It la well located for procuring manure 
and for shipping.

There ia a trod Dwelling lionne and 
first-cla*» Outbuildings ont ho premises. 
T« rms easy-

Dated this 27ih day of Angoet. 1801. 
Mi’UOOD, NORTON A IMJUARKIK 

Apt. 2,1891.-8m

vialest V) cru'*: ï*c forât.
or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

J IMF'S II RKimiN.
dAMUSTER-AT-LAW

Silitiler, Iilirj Pillit, It,

Office- Cameron Block,
(Head of Stairway), 

Charlotte'own, - P, B. ivia

Igr Collectiol 
IL Money to loan
“aSTis, isea-iy.

erefnlly attest 
at tows* rat» of

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

ill li:.u:t ill ill BarnlH il Aiciin Print fir Cad

TH CHEAPEST PUCE OH P. C. ISLAND.
RAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, bent value. 

BEDROOM SUITES nt low prices,
All kiudB of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargain», 

P1CTÛRB FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 

LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDpW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN.
DOW FURNITURE end Fixings at ooflt 

No trouble to show goods. Out suit all tastes et NEW- 
SON’8 FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the 

- - Poet Office. w

- DEALER IN—
CaeiCK Tea», (orrai», Swabs,

Choke Finit», Cenfrftleuery, Teheran, Cigar», 4c.

Corner of Queen and
Charlottetown, P,

Dorchester Streets,
E. Island.

SMALL PROFITS AND CASH SA LES.
Charlottetown, April 8, 1891.

SEE TO IT
That your property ie insured in one of the big oompeniee 

represented by McEachern.

“The Royal," ef Liverpool,

“ The City of London." of London,

“The London 4 Lancashire," ef Livrrpeel. 
“ The Phe-hix," of Brooklyn.

ALL FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.

PROMPT SITTLIUÏMi* OP L9SSCS

July 2 1800.—1»
M ACE AC HERN,

Aantt f'tr p. M. I.

TEEPHOHE COMPANY P. USAID.
TOLL LINE STATIONS.

WESTBkX STtTIUN*. I KtsTKRX STATIONS.
Charlottetown, 
Hunter Hiver, 
New Glasgow, 
1-aird e Mills, 
Rmliaovtts, 
North UusUco, 
Kutemld,
Try* Mill.,
Cropaad,

Victoria,
Freetown,
Kensington,

Clifton,
Stanley,

Cent re villa, 
81 Kktonorn.

Miner River,
Murray Harhe,N*«h 
Murrey — ■

Mount Stewart,
D*k»‘o Station,

»
UibihI Hirer Bridge Villeyfisld 
Aoesodele, Orwell,
souri., V.raon Rj—, Brtl_
Goorgetwwa, Brush XX'Urf,
G.wrr Montagu,, KJ**, ’

AtOU ANGUS, Manreger.

London
House.
Harris

à

Stewart

Fall Stock of 
Dry Goods 
now open. 

Choice Styles. 
Low Prices

Everyone 
should see our 

Stock of 
Men’s & Boys' 

Clothing.

TAYLOR & GILLESPIE
Arc still to the front on best work at lowest prices in

Blank Book Making & General Bookbinding,

TIB ONLY FIMT-0LA13 BOOKBINDBRY II THE PMYH0I

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1889.

NEWSON.

STANLEY/- BROS.
YOU WILL FIND US AT THE TOP IN TH^ 

DRY GOODS LINE.

Elegant Dress Goods,
Fashionable Mantles.

Latest Millinery.
OUR PRICES ARE WlfHIN REACH OF 

NürW ls the time to buy.
ALL

StOW or THK 810 BOOK,
J- D. McLEODS CORNER.

GOAL!
A LARUE STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF

Hard & Soft Coal
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ARRIVING DAILY, 'U

CAMS, OP NUT, BOUND AND SLACK.
' ; IN ALL QUALITIES,

gyspecial inducement» lo cash buyer».

September A, 1881. .8* ACADIA GOAL DEPOT

,SW:

L*


